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Construction and maintenance of stocks 

Note by editors 	 The material by H. J..Mullor for 
the following sections was pre- 

pared in the form of ’oiotorial diarams on laro wall charts, 
and was thus exhibited by him at the Sixth International 
Conrross:.of Genetics at Ithaca in 1932. Photographs of those 
charts wore supplied by Muller as the material for the follow-
ing accounts. In order to reduce the charts to forms suitablo 
for roroduotion by typewriting on stencils, the editors have 
transcribed thorn, with as few as possible changes in the basic 
plan of each chart. With respect to details, they have made
minor changes, to wit:-. (1) reqastthg. the noflclature current 
in 1932 into that of 1935,’ (2) employing "f" as the marker for 
a ltforoign!I chromosome to be intoducod.ito a,rrivoi ’hoflö.y- 
cous" or "host!’:,stock, which i-s ia’kcd by "h", 	3) sutr 
stitt1g Pm for 3, and ey for’ or, as markers. ( ter cannot 
esily’bc told in flies with othox eye shapes )  while Plum 1s 
excellent; the use of cy loft the emergent stock ’encumbered 
with this charctei.whi10 the usoThf dominant markers (oyD 
and civ, available since 1932) for chromosomô 4 gives a clean 
91.  

Mull., E. 1. 	Construction P 2 h donor for desired 
of HoOzyous Stocks 	 homozygoto (or donór 
(S’a1sosmilcir technique 	may bc 0 ; if so mate 
by BidgeŁ t, Car,n. Inst. Wash. 	tb,;Prn/;H/S 
Yr. Bk. 28:338 0  1929.) ’  

. 	 pm/;H/cd (Dominant 
msrs.i’.and 3 may be replaced by T(2-3) with one dornirient 
marker). ....... � 	.’. 	 . 	. 
pi 	oc .#lh ; pm/2h ; H/3h 	X ,. diB/Cy/;CC,D/ 

for reniating). .’ 	. ,’. 	( di’ff.oront dominant markers) 
F � 	Father 	’ 	* . ’ x 	clB/lh;Cy/2h;CC,D/3h 

(R? to .  " 	(rossing-ovor prpvontod) 
F3 	1 ; 2 ; 3 completely hoozygous-.. 

For contro11inr 4 also, the. 4th chromosemo dominant 0D 
tia bOso. together. with Pri/;H/ (or with Z;pm/;H/), and. 
oi withC1B/ ;Cy/;CC D/. For controlling  also, mate donor 
0" to ci/Tpm ; H/p’; ey/, 9 ; save donor .-"nd r oat a 

W 	
to cB/lh; 

Pp/2h 	;oy /4h  daurhtor; use one son (lhY;Pm/2 ;H/3h;oy / 
411) to mate to CiB/;Cy/;CC,D/;ciD/t; sc Mm 	rocood 
aff Above ’f or F2 an, F3. 

F3  yields .alo  all possible comhintioi of chromosomes of 
i donor,. ho,mo- and hotorozygously, and distinguishable by.,, 

 markers, for ana1ys of contrib.utions of all the chro.’raoscrics 
(whether recessive, or dominantj to muitiplo factor effects, 
and’ ’for tracing -’sources of variabli1..ty. F3 reveals also ally’ 
recessive lethal and visible mutant gbnos of 	. 	- 	’ 

Chromosomes of d.bsircd "h" stock’. need no carry an vis-
ible mutant. 	 . 


